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Labour Supply/Demand Analysis: Approaches and Concerns  










The tertiary education systems of Albania have expanded rapidly. This has had important and profound impacts on labour 
markets and in the way in which employers use highly educated labour. From the existing data we can say that still in 2015 we 
have an oversupply of graduates, which cannot be absorbed by labour market. On the other side, one cannot find the same 
tendency on the demand curve. Is there any possibility to match the two sides of the market? Are there figures to help decision 
makers think of any change in the actual education and employment policy? After extensive enquiries on literature, it’s 
concluded that there is no national data on demand and/or supply in the labour market in any profession in Albania. The study 
is mainly focused on: a) the calculation of the labour market demand for high-profile finance positions in Albania; b) calculation 
of the supply, defined as those majored in “Finance” at bachelor level in Albania; c) comparing the demand and supply curve. 
The main emphasis is put on presenting estimations of occupational mismatch for the “Finance” graduates in Albania. It 
concludes with some recommendations addressed to the respective target groups and other stakeholders involved in higher 
education sector in Albania.  
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 The Idea Behind this Research 1.
 
What worries every higher education graduates (bachelor's or master's level) is what the labor market demand for the 
profession in which he will graduate. In the recent years we have seen a high increase in the number of institutions of 
higher education (as is described below and in more detail) both public and private,  raising the questions: Does the 
Albanian Labour market need so many high education specialists? Do we have an oversupply of graduates? So, we 
decided to make estimation for one profession that is the graduates in the Finance Profile. From a survey of branches 
offered by institutions of higher education (public and private), it was observed that from a total of 58 institutions of higher 
education, 32 of them offer studies in Finance. This was an indicator which showed us that the labor market has a great 
offer for this specialty, and it made us curious to see if the projected demand by employers in the public and private 
sectors of the economy was able or not to absorb this offer. 
 
 How the Research was Conducted 2.
 
As the main idea was to compare the DEMAND with the SUPPLY for a specific profession in Albania, the scope was 
narrowed to find all information possible for the two sides, calculate the trends, compare, and draw some understanding. 
As the calculation was within the expertise of the group, the challenge was to find as many resources as possible to 
collect and cross check data about the demand. As for that, authors believe this is the main contribution this paper brings. 
   
 Methodology 3.
 
Basic methodology used in this study is a quantitative and qualitative methodology, data gathering and qualitative 
analysis. 
Firstly, are examined the relevant documents as Employment Sector Strategy 2007-20131, the National Higher 
Education Strategy 2008-20132, the Labour Force Survey3 as well as previous studies regarding higher education sector 
                                                                            
1Employment Sector Strategy 2007-2013, MLSAEO, http://www.mpcs.gov.al/strategji-standarte 
2National Strategy for Higher Education 2008-2013 (SKALA), retrieved by www.dsdc.gov.al 
3Labour Force Survey 2010-Institute of Statistics 
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and the labor market. 
Secondly, were conducted interviews with secondary and higher education specialists,  especially of the Ministry of 
Education and Science, Ministry of Interior, Ministry of Labor, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities, Institute of 
Statistics, Department of Public Administration, etc. 
For providing the necessary information, primary and secondary sources were used. 
Primary data are provided from target groups involved through various forms of communication: 
• Official Request to the institution  
• Communication via e-mail 
• Communication by phone 
• Direct meetings with employees who had access to the information sought. 
• The official website of the institutions or organizations 
Secondary data are the result of contemporary literature, reports and studies.  
 
3.1 Limitations and Assumptions 
 
• It is assumed that the market in 2008 is in equilibrium, the supply equals demand. 
• In the calculation of supply, is not included the number of graduate finance students abroad. 
• Vacancies for finance profiles are calculated on the basis of: the active labor force for a four-year period: 2008 
–2011, and the number of people retiring (urban and rural) for each year of this period. 
• In calculation of pensioners are considered only the active labor force, employees and not the total labor force 
in population level. 
Demand is only represented by the vacancies and there are not any data or coefficient which give us information 




The DEMAND was the most difficult part to be calculated. Many assumptions had to be made. The margin of error is 
estimated to be higher in this side. Following are presented main categories of employers and the calculated places taken 
by individuals graduated in “Finance”. More detailed information is included in annexes in Tables no.1-no.22.  
 
Table 1: Summary Table of Finance Profiles Positions in Central Governmental Institutions 
 
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 74 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 106 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE 138 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR SOCIAL AFFAIRS AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 106 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMY, TRADE AND ENERGY 131 
MINISTRY OF INTERIOR 162 
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS, TRANSPORTATION AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS 172 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH 117 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM, CULTURE, YOUTH AND SPORTS 89 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE 110 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT,FOREST AND WATER ADMINISTRATION 74 
MINISTRY OF DEFENSE 119 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD, AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 102 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 62 
MINISTRY OF EUROPEAN INTEGRATION 5 
MINISTRY FOR INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY 1 
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Table 2: Number of Finance Positions in the Independent Institutions 
 
No INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS
1 High Council of Justice4(Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 107 
2 Albanian  Prosecution5(Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 10 
3 Supreme State Audit6(Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 94 
4 People’s Advocate7 (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 1 
5 Competition Authority8 (Source: Institution’s Structure) 9 
6 Albanian Financial Supervisory Authority9 (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 3 
7 Judiciary (District Court, Appeal Court, Supreme Court, Constitutional Court)(Source: Judicial Budget Office) 31 
8 Parliament (Source: Staff of Institution) 3 
9 The High Inspectorate of Declaration and Audit of Assets (Source: Institution’s Structure) 16 
10 Central Election Commission (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 3 
11 Civil Service Commission (Source: Institution’s Structure) 0 
12 National Council of Radio and Television (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 3 
13 Electronic and Postal Communication Authority ,AKEP- it (Source: Institution’s Structure) 2 
14 Albanian Energy Regulator (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 1 
15 Commissioner for Personal Data Protection (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 1 
16 Commissioner for Protection from Discrimination (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 1 
17 Procurement Advocate (Source: Institution’s Spokesman) 2 
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 287 
 
Table 3: Administrative Division of Local Government in Albania 
 
No. County Municipality Munic. Sub. Institutions Commune District 
1 Berat 5 31 20 3
2 Diber 4 20 31 3
3 Durres 6 29 10 2
4 Elbasan 7 33 43 4
5 Fier 6 35 36 3
6 Gjirokaster 6 31 26 3
7 Korce 6 33 31 4
8 Kukes 3 14 24 3
9 Lezhe 5 26 16 3
10 Shkoder 5 46 28 3
11 Tirane 5 61 24 2
12 Vlore 7 29 19 3
Total 65 388 308 36
 
Table 4: Number of “Finance Positions” in Local Government  
 
No. Institutions No. ofInstit. No. of Position/instit Total No of  Positions 
1 Municipalities 65 2 130 
2 Municipalities Subordinate Institutions 388 1 388 
3 Communes 308 1 308 
 Total of  “Finance Profile” Positions per Local Government 826 
 
4.1 Calculated Demand in Private Sector, Year 2012 
 
The information was provided by: 
                                                                            
4 High Council of Justice www.kld.al 
5 Albanian Prosecution Office www.pp.gov,al 
6 Supreme State Audit www.klsh.org.al 
7People’s Advocatewww.avokatipopullit.gov.al 
8Competition Authoritywww.caa.gov.al 
9Albanian Financial Supervisory Authoritywww.amf.gov.al 
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• National Business Licensing Agency (QKR)10; 
• General Directorate of Taxation (DPT)11; 
• Social Insurance Institute (ISSH)12; 
 
Table 5. Completed Demand 2012 (Private Sector)-Number of enterprises divided by country 
 
No County VIP Businesses Large Businesses Small Businesses NGO Total /County 
1 BERAT 503 3,926 154 4,583 
2 DURRES 2,808 13,041 215 16,064 
3 DIBER 348 1,694 166 2,208 
4 ELBASAN 1,012 6,516 289 7,817 
5 FIER 1,578 8,313 263 10,154 
6 GJIROKASTER 498 2,538 197 3,233 
7 KORCE 844 5,671 284 6,799 
8 KUKES 214 873 166 1,253 
9 LEZHE 614 2,475 159 3,248 
10 SHKODER 1,102 6,121 176 7,399 
11 TIRANE 9,924 38,245 1,273 49,442 
12 VLORE 1,649 8,902 208 10,759 
 TOTAL 848 21,094 98,315 3,550 122,959 
 
From the above table we built a graph on the distribution of businesses by region. Just a quick look on the chart and we 
conclude that the Tirana & Durres district continue to be the greatest potential in terms of demand for labor force in 




Large Businesses 21.094-89 (17 Banks, Non-banking Financial Institutions 23 49 Audit Company) - 131 (auditors) = 
20,874 
To the group of large businesses have gone down the number of businesses operating in the banking system audit 
companies and accounting firms. The financial institutions (banks and non-banking financial organizations) we received 
for review separately, because due to their profile , the number of finance positions is in significant levels, compared with 
the average obtained for large businesses. 
VIP Businesses 848-5 = 843 
From the VIP businesses are discounted the billing system companies, because resulted with a high number of 
accountants in their structures. In this group of companies are included mobile companies, and CEZ Distribution. After 
making the above mentioned exceptions the corresponding tables for calculating finance positions in the private sector 
were built.  
 
 
                                                                            
10National Business Licensing Agency www.qkr.gov.al 
11 General Directorate of Taxation www.tatime.gov.al 
12Social Insurance Institute www.issh.gov.al 
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Table 6: Number of “Finance Positions” in Private Sector 
 
VIP Businesses Large Businesses Small Businesses NGO Total 
Number of businesses 843 20,874 98,315 3,550 122,959 
The average number of financiers for each grouping 3 2 0.5 1 6.5 
Total Number of Finance Positions 2,529 41,748 49,158 3,550 96,985 
 
The number of “Finance Positions” for Service Companies; Banks; Non-Bank Financial Institutions; Auditing Companies 
was calculated separately. Analytic tables are included in the ANEX corresponding to numbers 17-20.  
 
BANKING SYSTEM 327
NON BANK FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 191
BILLING SYSTEM COMPANIES 290
FOREIGN MISSIONS IN ALBANIA 87
TOTAL NUMBER OF FINANCE PROFILES POSITIONS 895
 
4.2 Total Demand for Finance Profiles in Albania 
 
Table 7: Summary Table of the Total Number of “Finance Positions” in Albania 
 
PUBLIC SECTOR 2’682 
INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS 87 
NON PROFIT ORGANISATION 3,550 
PRIVATE SECTOR 94,487 
VIP Businesses 2,529 
Businesses with Billing System 290 
Large Businesses 41,748 
Banking System 327 
Non-Bank Financial Institutions 191 
Auditing Companies &Authorized Chartered Accountants 244 
SMALL BUSINESSES 49,158 
Total Number of Finance Positions 100,806 
 
With the Table no.7 ends the process of calculating the total demand for positions in finance profile. As mentioned above 
the extracted data pertaining to the year 2012 and the demand that we have calculated is considered completed, so 




In recent decades, Albania has gone through a process of expanding education, where an important part consisted in 
Higher Education (HE). Reforms launched in the field of education allowed universities to expand and at the same time 
newly created institutions received the university status. According to the official website of the Public Agency 
Accreditation Higher Education (PAAHE), by December 2012 have been licensed 58 public and private universities. 
Although the number of private HEIs is greater than the public ones, the number of students studying in private HEIs is 
about 18% of the total number of students. 
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The following table provides an overview of the number of graduates between years 2004 - 2011, where for the period 
2005 - 2007 are graduates under the old system 4 years, and for the coming years are under the Bologna system, i.e. 
diploma Bachelor. These data are taken from publications of the Institute of Statistics 13  for 2005-2007 and the 
spokesperson of the Ministry of Education for 2008-2011. 
 
Table 8: Students majored in “Finance” at bachelor level in Albania during 2005-2011 
 
Years 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
BA BA BA BA
Public HEI’s 409 735 519 620 997 1067 1,232
Private HEI’s 0 0 0 15 362 470 607
Total 409 735 519 635 1,359 1,537 1,839
 
From a first appearance in Table 8, we can notice amore than 4 times increase in the number of graduates in finance 
from 2005 to 2011. Making a graphical representation of the data (Figure 3), we see that this occurred in the past 3 years, 




We think that this phenomenon has occurred not only due to the increase of the contingent of graduate students in public 
universities, but as can be seen easily, due to market entry and development of a large number of private universities. 
Thus we see that the numbers of students that are added during the years to finance branch, are growing steadily each 
year, for both categories public and private universities. This offer for the Finance graduates increasing each year at 
significant levels will be converted into unemployed financiers, if won’t be open new jobs positions. 
 
 Analysis- Calculation of Vacancy Positions in Finance  6.
 
Firstly we find out how many vacant positions are created during 2008-2011, by retirement of individuals who are part of 
the labor force in finance profile. 
Thus computed early retirement percentage of the total number of labor force in the Republic of Albania for the 
period from 2008-2011.  
                                                                            
13 Institute of Statistics www.instat.gov.al 
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Then computed the rate of retirement for each year and applied this ratio to the number of labor force in the 
“finance profile“, as we considered the retirement rate for “finance profile” consistent with the retirement rate of the total 
labor force. 
 
Table 9: Total Number of pensioners for period 2008-2011 in Albania 
 
Pensioner Dec 2008 Dec 2009 Dec 2010 Dec 2011
Urban Age Pensions 8,807 8,006 9,267 8,914
Rural Age Pensions 4,142 3,521 3,305 1,997
Total 12,949 11,527 12,572 10,911
 
Table 10: Number of Active Labour Force in the Republic of Albania in 2008-2011 
 
Active Labour Force Dec 2008 Dec 2009 Dec 2010 Dec  2011 
Total 947,500 968,400 917,000 926,900
 
Table 11: Percentage of labor force who retires during 2008-2011 
 
Coefficient (%) of labor force retirement / year Dec 2008 Dec 2009 Dec 2010 Dec 2011 
Pensioner/Employee 1.37 1.19 1.37 1.18 
 
Secondly, using the data in table 11, we can estimate the vacancies for each year. We’ll take into consideration as well 
the fact that there is a difference in each year between vacancies and the number of graduate students who will fill them. 
So the vacancies are carried out each year depending on the fulfillment of the supply. 
 
Table 12: Number of Vacancy Positions for graduates in Finance 
 
No Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 
1 Labour Forces in Finance 100,806 100,806 100,806 100,806 
2 Percentage of work force retired per year 1.37 1.19 1.37 1.18 
3 No of Retired Persons (Finance) = 1*2 1,381 1,200 1,381 1,190 
 Vacancy Positions (Finance) 1,381 1,200 1,381 1,190 
 
Table 13: Unfulfilled Demand 
 
Year 2008 2009 2010 2011
Demand 1,381 1,946 1,968 1,620
 
We notice that in the first year the supply has increased significantly, due to first graduating students from private 
universities. In the coming years, although with a slightly slower pace, the direction of the curve does not change.  
 




Figure 4: Supply Curve 
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Figure 5: Demand Curve 
 
In the graph shown in Figure 5 is noted that the demand as well as supply continued to grow until the mid-2009 and after 
this period has begun to decline by almost the same rate at which it is grown. This decrease is mainly explained by the 




Figure 6: Equilibrium point for the Finance Profile 
 
From the chart is noted that till 2010 demand and supply gap has been very high and therefore the labor market needed 
high qualified labor force in finance. During 2010 there was a rapid decline of demand and a fast rising of Supply reaching 
so the equilibrium within 2010. This period has witnessed a "boom" in the supply (in late 2010), and coincides with the 
completion of the cycle of study (bachelor level) started in 2008, the year when have started the private HEIs. 
Unfortunately this upsurge supply coincides with the period when demand falls with the equally rapid pace. 
 
 What is the Supply’ Trend for the Period 2012-2015 ? 8.
 
The higher education system was not sufficiently responding to the future needs of society and the economy in general. 
Many of its aspects did not respond to the dramatic changes that have occurred in the rest of Albanian society. So the 
need for a quality improvement reform emerged. As a consequence during 2014 all universities underwent a process of 
quality assessment, the results of which was final closure of 21 universities and license suspension of 4 others14. In July 
2015 a new Law in Higher Education and Scientific Research was approved. 
Currently we have the following situation:  
                                                                            
14 ICSS 2016, Overeducation and Mismatches at the Labour Market. Albania Case, M. Elmazaj, A.Kondi 
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Source of Data: PAAHE 




Source of Data: INSTAT  




Source of Data: INSTAT 
Prepared by: Migen Elmazaj 
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According to the National Strategy for Development and Integration 2014-202015 one of the Strategic priorities and 
objectives is to Profile and differentiate HEIs to better respond to the labour market needs, to the national and regional 
development needs as well as to the integration process.   
But data from INSTAT shows that the number of jobseekers with university education for 2014 is 8’143 which 
means the highest in the last 10 years, and 37% higher from 2013. 
 




So from the existing data we can say that still in 2015 we have an oversupply of graduates, which cannot be absorbed by 
the labour market.The economic growth recorded throughout the last decade had a limited impact on employment of 
graduates. 
 
 Conclusions & Recommendations 9.
 
1. The system must respond to the future needs of the labor market and is as well the duty of universities to lead 
and guide the labor market in these developments towards a knowledge-based economy. 
2. As regards the number of qualified candidates who wish to enter university, it is important not to jeopardize the 
quality of universities by expanding the system faster than the increase in the number of eligible students. 
3. Government and different social partners must work together to correct for any occupational mismatch 
ensuring so an adequate supply of workers with the skills needed to sustain the economy’s long-term 
productive potential growth.  To successfully overcome this challenge, the major concern is to be able to 
measure individual occupational mismatch appropriately.  
4. Ministry of Education and Science can consider creating incentives for institutions in order to create 
Programme Advisory Committees (PAC), and the inclusion of representatives of employers from sectors such 
as engineering, engineering technology, business or medicine. PAC's mandate would include: (i) confirm the 
information from the market about the current and future demand for graduates from various disciplines, and 
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Table 1: Number of Finance Positions in the Council of Ministers and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 3 
Subordinate Institutions 71 
State Information Service (Source: Institutions’ spokesman) 21 
Public Procurement Agency (Source:CalculationfromInstitution’sStructure) 1 
Agency for Research, Technology and Innovation(Source: Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
Albanian Telegraphic Agency (etc) (Source: Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 2 
AlbanianState’s Archive (Source: Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 2 
Department of Government Services (Source: Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 2 
Classified Information Security Directorate (Source:Staff of Institution) 1 
Institute of Statistics (Source: Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 3 
Public Procurement Commission (Source: Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
State Committee for Minorities (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 0 
National Security Agency Computer (Source:Staff of Institution) 0 
Central Inspectorate (Source: Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
Prefecture and Sub Prefecture (Source: General Directorate of Civil Status) 36 
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 74 
 
Table 2: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Justice and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE(Department of Public Administration) 6 
Subordinate Institutions 100 
Albanian Bankruptcy Supervision Agency (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Public Procurement National Agency (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
State Advocacy (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
General DirectorateofPrisons (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
General DirectorateofBailiff (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Institute for the Integration of Political Prisoners (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Institute of Forensic Medicine (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
State Legal Aid Commission (Source: Institution’s Spokesman)
Albanian Adoption Committee (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Center of Official Publications (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Probation Service (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Central Office ofImmovable Property Registration (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 106 
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Table 3: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Finance and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE(Department of Public Administration) 4 
Subordinate Institutions
General Directorate of Customs (Source:Staff of Institution) 40 
General Directorate of Taxation (Source:Staff of Institution) 50 
Other Subordinate Institutions 44 
Institute of Social Security (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
The General Directorate for the Prevention of Money Laundering (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Gambling Supervision Unit (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Credit Treatments Agency (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Agency management of seized and confiscated assets " (Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Audit Agency of EU funds(Source: Institution’s Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 138 
 
Table 4: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR SOCIAL AFFAIRS AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES(Department of Public Administration) 3 
Subordinate Institutions 103 
State Agency for Protection of Child Rights (Source:Staff of Institution)
State Labour Inspectorate (Source:Staff of Institution)
National Employment Service (Source:Staff of Institution)
State Social Service (Source:Staff of Institution)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 106 
 
Table 5: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Energy and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMY, TRADE AND ENERGY(Department of Public Administration) 4 
Subordinate Institutions 127 
National Agency of Natural Resources (Source:Staff of Institution)
Agency of Concession (Source:Staff of Institution)
Albanian Investment Development Agency (Source:Staff of Institution)
National Nuclear Agency (Source:Staff of Institution)
National Registration Center (Source:Staff of Institution)
National Licensing Center (Source:Staff of Institution)
General Directorate of Metrology (Source:Staff of Institution)
General of Directorate Accreditation (Source:Staff of Institution)
Albanian Patent and Trademark Office (Source:Staff of Institution)
General Directorate of Standardization (Source:Staff of Institution)
Albanian Geological Service (Source:Staff of Institution)
Central Technical Inspectorate (Source:Staff of Institution)
Department of Inspection and Beat Mining (Source:Staff of Institution)
Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative Secretariat (Source:Staff of Institution)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 131 
 
Table 6: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Interior and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF INTERIOR (Department of Public Administration) 15 
Subordinate Institutions 147 
Department of Public Administration (Source:Staff of Institution)
Training Institute of Public Administration (Source:Staff of Institution)
Albanian State Policy(Source:Staff of Institution)
Local Government, Decentralisation and Local Autonomy (Source: Staff of Institution)
General Directorate of Civil Status(Source:Staff of Institution)
Guard of Republic (Source:Staff of Institution)
Internal Control Service (SHKB)(Source:Staff of Institution)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 162 
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Table 7: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Public Works, Transportation and Telecommunications and the Subordinate 
Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS, TRANSPORTATION AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS (Department of Public Administration) 8 
Subordinate Institutions 164 
Albanian Road Authority (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Albanian Civil Aviation Authority (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Institute of Transport Tiranë(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
General Maritime Directorate(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
General Directorate of Road Transport Services (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Directorate of Railway Inspection (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
General Directorate of Water Supply and Sewerage (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Territorial Planning Agency (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Construction Institute (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Agency for the Legalization, Urbanization and Integration of Informal Areas(ALUIZNI) (Source: Institution Structure & 
Institutions’ Codes MF)  
Technical Construction Central Archive (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
The National Building-Urban Inspectorate (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Housing Agency (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
The Civil Aviation Authority and the National Incident Investigation Body / Air Accidents (Source: Institution Structure & 
Institutions’ Codes MF)  
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 172 
 
Table 8: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Health and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH (Department of Public Administration) 4 
Subordinate Institutions 113 
University Hospital Center  “Mother Tereza“ (Source:Staff of Institution)
University Hospital Obstetrics and Gynaecology "Queen Geraldine“ (Source:Staff of Institution)
University Hospital Obstetrics and Gynaecology“KocoGlozheni”(Source:Staff of Institution)
University Hospital of Lung Diseases "ShefqetNdroqi" (Source:Staff of Institution)
Tirana Regional Health Authority (Source:Staff of Institution)
Public Health Institute (Source: Staff of Institution)
National Center of Blood Transfusion (Source:Staff of Institution)
National Center for the Welfare, Development and Rehabilitation of Children (Source:Staff of Institution)
University Dental Clinic (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Medical Transport Unit Helicopter (Source:Staff of Institution)
National Center for Drug Control (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Biomedical Center (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Clinic of Health Services (Government) (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Center ofContinuing Education (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Directorates of Public Health (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Center of Quality, Safety & Accreditation of Health Institutions (Source:Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 117 
 
Table 9: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sports and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM, CULTURE, YOUTH AND SPORTS (Department of Public Administration) 3 
Subordinate Institutions 86 
National Tourism Agency (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Tourist Service Offices (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
The National Theatre of Opera and Ballet National Ensemble (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
National Theatre (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Comedy Theatre (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Gallery of Art (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Library (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Art Works Implementation Center (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Centreof Culture for Kids(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
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The Albanian Copyright Office (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Central State Archive of Film (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Monuments Institute (IMK) (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Archaeological Service Agency (ASHA)(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Office of Administration and Coordination of the Historic Centre of Gjirokastra(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ 
Codes MF)  
Butrint National Park (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National History Museum (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Museum “Skënderbeu”(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Berat Ethnography Museum (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Museum of Medieval Art and Education Korçë(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National phototeques "captures" Shkodër (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Vlorë Independence Museum (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Gjirokastër (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Sarandë (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Berat (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Durrës (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Shkodër (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Vlorë (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Tiranë (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Korçë (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Regional Directorateof National Culture Dibër (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Office of Administration andCoordination - Apolonia Archaeologic Park (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes 
MF)  
Office of Administration andCoordination - BylisArchaeologic Park (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Office of Administration and Coordination – Amantia-Oricum Archaeologic Park (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ 
Codes MF)  
Office of Administration andCoordination - ShkoderArchaeologic Park (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Office of Administration andCoordination – Antigone Archaeologic Park (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes 
MF)  
Office of Administration andCoordination - LezheArchaeologic Park (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
National Center of Cultural Property Inventory (QKIPK) (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
National Folk Activities Center (QKVF) (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Sports Service Agency (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 89 
 
Table 10: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Education and Science and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE(Department of Public Administration) 2 
Subordinate Institutions 108 
Regional Education Directorate & Education Offices (Source: Staff of Institution)
National Agency for Examinations (AKP) (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
National Inspectorate of Pre-University Education (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Public Agency for Accreditation of Higher Education
(Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)  
National Agency ofVocational Education &Training (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF) 
Institute of Education Development (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Center of Albanian Studies (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
University Book Publishing House (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 110 
 
Table 11: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Water Administration and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT,FOREST AND WATER ADMINISTRATION (Department of Public Administration) 6 
Subordinate Institutions 68 
The Agency of Environment and Forestry (AEF) (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Tirana Forestry Service (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
EnvironmentRegional Agency (Source: Institution Structure & Institutions’ Codes MF)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 74 
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Table 12: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Defense and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF DEFENSE (Department of Public Administration) 18 
Subordinate Institutions 101 
State Export Control Authority (AKSHE)(Source: Staff of Institution)
Military Export Import Company (MEICO)(Source: Staff of Institution)
The Centre of Culture, Media and Defense Publications (QKMBM)(Source: Staff of Institution)
Inter-Institutional Maritime Operational Center (QNOD) (Source: Staff of Institution)
The Central Military University Hospital (SUQU)(Source: Staff of Institution)
Military Intelligence Service (SHIU)(Source: Staff of Institution)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 119 
 
Table 13: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Consumer Protection and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD, AND CONSUMER PROTECTION (Department of Public Administration) 4 
Subordinate Institutions 98 
Regional Directorates of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection (Source: Staff of Institution)
Drainage Boards (Source: Staff of Institution)
National Food Authority (Source: Staff of Institution)
Mountain Area Development Agency (Source: Staff of Institution)
Center for Agriculture Technology Transfer (Source: Staff of Institution)
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 102 
 
Table 14: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Department of Public Administration) 7 
Subordinate Institutions
Diplomatic Missions (Source: Institution Structure & Staff of Institution) 55 
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 62 
 
Table 15: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry of European Integration and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY OF EUROPEAN INTEGRATION (Department of Public Administration) 5 
Do not have Subordinate Institutions
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 5 
 
Table 16: Number of Finance Positions in the Ministry for Innovation and Technology and the Subordinate Institutions 
 
MINISTRY FOR INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY (Department of Public Administration) 0 
Subordinate Institutions
National Agency for Information  Society (Source: Staff of Institution) 1 
Total Number of Finance Profiles Positions 1 
 
Table 17: Number of “Finance Positions” in Banking System 
 
No BANKING SYSTEM No. of Finance Positions 
1 Bank of Albania (Source: Staff of Institution) 18
2 Alpha Bank (Source: Staff of Institution) 11
3 Intesa Sanpaolo(Source: Staff of Institution) 15
4 SocieteGenerale(Source: Staff of Institution) 18
5 Credins Bank (Source: Staff of Institution) 14
6 Emporiki Bank(Source: Staff of Institution) 14
7 First Investment Bank (Source: Staff of Institution) 15
8 International Commercial Bank (Source: Staff of Institution) 4
9 National Commercial Bank (Source: Staff of Institution) 35
10 ProCredit Group (Source: Staff of Institution) 30
11 Raiffeisen Bank Albania (Source: Staff of Institution) 33
12 Tirana Bank (Source: Staff of Institution) 81
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13 Union Bank (Source: Staff of Institution) 9
14 National Bank of Greece - NBG(Source: Staff of Institution) 11
15 Credit Bank of Albania (Source: Staff of Institution) 3
16 Veneto Bank(Source: Staff of Institution) 11
17 United Bank of Albania (Source: Staff of Institution) 5
Total Number of Finance Positions 327
 
Table 18: Number of “Finance Positions” in Non-Bank Financial Institutions 
 
No NON BANK FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS No. of Finance Positions 
1 Financial Union Tirana (Source: Staff of Institution) 2 
2 Albanian Post (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 19 
3 Credins Leasing (Source: Staff of Institution) 3 
4 AK – Invest ( Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 2 
5 NOA. (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 5 
6 Besa Fund (Source: Staff of Institution) 9 
7 FIN – AL (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 2 
8 First Albanian Financial Development Company (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 2 
9 Raiffeisen Leasing(Source: Staff of Institution) 2 
10 Tirana Leasing(Source: Staff of Institution) 2 
11 EASYPAY (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 2 
12 LandesLease(Source: Staff of Institution) 4 
13 Vision Fund ALBANIA(Source: Staff of Institution) 2 
14 SogeLease  ALBANIA(Source: Staff of Institution) 1 
15 Capital Invest (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
16 Tranzit(Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
17 Albania Factoring Services(Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
18 M-PAY(Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
19 OMNIFACTOR (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
20 ZIG Factoring(Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
21 Platinium Investment(Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 1 
22 Albanian Savings and Credit Union (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 101 
23 Jehona Union (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 26 
Total Number of Finance Positions 191 
 
Table 19: Number of “Finance Positions” in Billing System Companies 
 
No Billing System Companies
1 Albtelecom+Eagle(Source: Staff of Institution) 100 
2 Vodafone     (Source: Staff of Institution) 31 
3 AMC        (Source: Staff of Institution) 25 
4 Plus (Source: Staff of Institution) 27 
5 Cez Albania (Source: Staff of Institution) 72 
6 Cez Distribution (Source: Staff of Institution) 35 
 Total Number of Finance Positions 290 
 
Table 20: Number of “Finance Positions” in Foreign Missions in Albania 
 
 FOREIGN MISSIONS IN ALBANIA (Source:Calculation from Institution’s Structure) 37 
 INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS (Source: Diplomatic List 2012, State Protocol MPJ) 50 
1 Council of Europe
2 European Bank for Reconstruction and Development- EBRD
3 International Monetary Fund- IMF
4 International Organization For Migration -IOM
5 Organization for Security and Co-Operation in Europe
6 United Nations for Development Programme –UNDP
7 United Nations Children’s Fund –UNICEF
8 United Nations Population Fund –UNFPA
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9 Nato Headquarters Tirana
10 World Bank
11 World Health Organization-Who
12 Coordination Office For Technical Cooperation
13 Ada – Austrian Development Agency
14 Cooperation Office for Development- Italy
15 Office for Economic & Commercial Affairs- Greece
16 Italian Institute of Culture
17 Italian Institute for Foreign Trade
18 Swiss Cooperation Office – Albania





24 SNV - Netherlands Development Organization
25 Turkish International Cooperation and Development Agency -TIKA
 Total Number of Finance Positions 87 
 


















Auditing Companies & Authorized Chartered Accountants
Small Businesses
 
Table 22: Completed Demand 2012 (Public Sector) 
 
PUBLIC SECTOR 2,682
CENTRAL GOVERNMENTAL INSTITUTIONS 1,569
LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL INSTITUTIONS 826
INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS 287
